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MOBILE  LIBRARY:MOBILE  LIBRARY:MOBILE  LIBRARY:MOBILE  LIBRARY:    
Next dates:  Friday 23rd February, 23rd March, 20th April  
St. Ishmaels Burgage Green Layby - 10.50 am to 11.20 am   Dale - Blue Anchor 
Way - 11.35am to 12.05am   Marloes - Toilets  - 12.15 am to 12.45 am 
Contact 01437 776126 or  07774 230200  (van) 
 

MOBILE  POST  OFFICE:MOBILE  POST  OFFICE:MOBILE  POST  OFFICE:MOBILE  POST  OFFICE:    
Tuesday:  Tuesday:  Tuesday:  Tuesday:  St Ishmaels 14:00—15:00  Dale 15:15—16:15  
Thursday: Thursday: Thursday: Thursday:  St Ishmaels 13:00—14:00  Dale 14:15—15:15  

CONTACTS FOR HALL HIRE: 
 

Marloes: Evelyn Goffin  01646 
636644 

St Ishmaels Memorial Hall: 
Yvonne Evans 01636 636251 

St Ishmaels Sports & Social Club: 
Sports Club:  01646 636444 or 
Adrian Griffiths 07794 259482 

Walwyns Castle Village Hall: 
Jean Rees 01437 929813  

FOR HIRE 

THE CORONATION HALL  AND JUBILEE 

SUITE DALE 

BOOKINGS:  WENDY KEHOE 01646 636721 

EMAIL– wendykehoe@yahoo.co.uk 



Dear All, 
 

 First of all, thank you to all of you who got involved in the greenery 

festival. There were many good comments and a real sense that it brought 

those of us who worked on it closer together.  It was lovely to see so many 

people in church over Christmas and to see Jesus’ birth celebrated with 

the joy and wonder it deserves. It seems very long ago now, well it was 

last year. 

 Now 2018 is well underway, already diaries are filling up and new year 

diets being abandoned. There is a strange curiosity in the calendar this 

year. As you know the date of Easter varies because it depends on where 

the full moon falls in relation to the spring equinox. The date of Easter 

determines where the beginning of Lent is six and a half weeks before. So, 

this year Ash Wednesday- a serious day of prayer, reflection and repent-

ance - is going to coincide with St. Valentine’s Day- a frivolous day of  

flirting, flowers and chocolates. People are going to have to make a choice, 

if they normally keep both, which to keep and which ignore or to try and 

meld the two. It seems an excellent excuse if you forget a gift for your 

sweetheart or the gift you give is inadequate- “I didn’t feel a gift (or 

something elaborate) was appropriate given that it is Ash Wednesday”. 

 But, having first groaned when I saw the calendar and then worried 

about it, I am beginning to think that something creative can come from 

this strange meeting. None of us stay in love for long if we cannot say  

sorry and change and grow together. We repent because we love God and 

want to love him better. Life’s best moments are often bundles of emo-

tions too strong and mixed to be easily analysed and named, so a solemn 

joyful day of roses and ashes seems, strangely, just right, 

 With every blessing to you and yours. 

Andrew and Rhiannon 



Pancakes and Ashes 

 Giving up things we like is never easy. In the middle of February comes a day 
about giving up things, Ash Wednesday. At base it is about giving up those things 
that harm us and our relationship with God. As a sign of a person’s willingness to 
change for the better, to repent, a cross of ashes can be made on the forehead at a 
special service. It feels dry and gritty. It is where one of the crosses is put in a bap-
tism. To me, it always is a reality check. Such wonderful words of hope are said 
over the child then, but our in-built self destructiveness makes them all dust and 
ashes. 

 The biggest problem is often we like things that are bad for us, we choose short 
term pleasure over long-term gain. There was a song a couple of years ago that had 
the line, “Everything that kills me, makes me feel alive”. So how do we learn to 
choose the good. Well, it takes practice and all of us are still making mistakes. 

 To learn how to do it in a small way, there is ‘giving up things for Lent’. Just like 
Stoptober can’t cure you of alcoholism but is long enough for you to work out how 
much better your body can feel without too much booze, a Lenten fast is a start. 

 And to get started, there is a day for saying goodbye to the stuff you are giving 
up. In this country where people in the middle ages often gave up milk and eggs it 
became Pancake Day. In other countries it is a much louder, lewder, boozier Mardi 
Gras. One last mad day before knuckling down to the hard work of trying to be     
better. 

 Giving up things we like is never easy. The only way it can really be done is if we 
give up a good for a better. A parent can give up a night’s sleep because looking 
after their sick child is more important. We can reduce our use of plastics, conven-
ient though they are, if the life of the oceans is important enough to you. 

 What is important enough to you to make a change for? 

 

‘Grand Potato Challenge’ 

    St Ishmael’s Memorial Hall      

24th Feb 10 am till 12 noon 

Tea & Coffee, Raffle,  

Cake Stall, Bring ’n Buy 

 Come and collect your seed potato & container (£5) to take part 

& register. 
In aid of Church Interior Refurbishment. Weigh in 9th June 



MOTHERS’ UNION 
We had a very successful opening meeting to 2018, with a Bring and Share  to round it all 
off. We are going to build on the success of our Coffee Morning last year and hold a 
Community Coffee Morning in May, while in April we will be rolling out our long  
advertised programme for creating Dementia Friendly Communities by inviting as many of 
the businesses to join us for a discussion and talk by The Alzheimer’s Association. Watch 
this space! 
We have no meeting in February as too many of us are away. However, the Wave of 
Prayer is in February - our slot is Friday 23rd February 5.05 in St Peters Church, Marloes. 
Bridget and Mary Wood have the details. Talks will resume in March with a look at how 
those who undertake Quinquennial reports go about their work with our very own Claire 
Deacon, so that is something to look forward to.  
Mothers’ Union is a non-denominational group and welcomes all, and despite the name 
you do not have to be a mother or even a woman! If you feel like popping in to see how 
we operate please do. We normally meet on the second Tuesday of the month in Marloes 
Village Hall at 7.30pm… Look forward to seeing you there! 

St Ishmaels Church Notes 
 

Greenery Festival. Many thanks to all those who helped with this most suc-
cessful community project which brought so many together with such spectacu-
lar results. 
Carol Party. We had an excellent turn out, in spite of dreadful weather, for last 
year’s event which was again held in the Sports Club. Our thanks go to Emma 
and her Peninsular Songsters, Mike Cottam on keyboard and to all who donat-
ed raffle prizes and mince pies. We are hoping to return to the church for the 
2018 Carol Party on 12

th
 December. 

Gardening Party. We would like to do some over-due gardening jobs in the 
graveyard during February, including clearing saplings and rhododendron  
reduction. When the weather looks suitable I’ll email round with dates. 

Richard Neale 

Marloes w St Brides 50 Club; December Winners 

 

1st Prize £110   Charles Owen 

2nd Prizes £55  Pat Ward: Val Krelle: Hugh Richards 

3rd Prizes £25  Suzanne Johnson: Marina Titley: Bobby Morgan 

LENTEN LUNCHES 
EVERY TUESDAY 12 - 2.00pm from  

20th FEBRUARY—20th MARCH 

JUBILEE SUITE, CORONATION HALL, DALE 

 

In aid of PLANT DEWI a community development project in the Diocese of St Davids 
working alongside children, young people and their families to pass on skills and 
knowledge to enable them to improve their quality of lives. This is done through family 
centres, dads groups, parenting classes as well as offering support to individuals. 



DaleDaleDaleDale    
Items discussed at the November meeting 
include:  
Planning. NP/17/04546/FUL  Agricultural 
building, Hayguard Hay Farm – it was noted 
planning permission was received.  
NP/17/0545/FUL Sanderling House, South 
Street, Dale: Application to demolish exist-
ing porch to front elevation and replace 
with larger porch was refused by PCNP.   
With regards to planning applications, DCC 
has requested a copy of the planner’s re-
port to be shared.  DCC are receiving a 
hard copy of the Planning Permission or the 
Refusal of Planning Permission. 
Mr P Morgan raised the question surround-
ing the use of timber cladding on buildings 
and the relation to the fire safety of such 
material especially in the wake of the Gren-
fell disaster. Cllr Owens advised this comes 
under building regulations and not the Na-
tional Parks.  Any queries should be di-
rected to Pembrokeshire County Coun-
cil.     
Progress report.  
It was noted there is no de-restriction sign 
on the road leading to Dale Fort.  DCC will 

contact PCC to confirm if there was ever a 
speed limit change on Fort Road and re-
quest a 30mph extension if not currently in 
place. 
One of the No Entry signs by the starting 
hut was lost during the recent storms. DCC 
will follow up with PCC regarding a re-
placement. 
PCC Maintenance team are coming to re-
paint the faded no entry sign on the South 
Street junction. 
DCC to enquire re the Council’s hedge 
cutting policy. 
Car park: Summer exit road – A meeting 
was held with DCC, PCC and Dale Estate 
to discuss the upkeep, maintenance, signage, 
and lease agreement. The metal gate on 
Castle Way will be replaced with a wooden 
gate. There is discussion from the County 
Council on increasing the car park fees.  
Trailer parking – The issue with regards 
to lack of trailer parking was raised.  As the 
car park cannot be used there needs to be 
a solution to cater for people coming to 
Dale with trailers. It was also noted the 

Community Councils Community Councils Community Councils Community Councils  

St. James Church , Dale, Altar Guild invite  you to join them for a  
 

ST DAVID’S DAY SUPPER        THURSDAY 1st MARCH 
 

CAWL, WELSH CAKES, WELSH CHEESES 
Bring Your Own Bottle 

 

FEATURING DAVE OWENS 
 

RAFFLE, ROLL a POUND 
 

CORONATION HALL, DALE   7.00pm  
 

Cost £8.00 per head    Under 12’s £5.00 
 

Call Mil 636671 for Tickets 



Council does not own any land therefore the 
issue is with the Estate to look into options 
that may be available as a solution. 
Resident’s Parking – the County Council is 
to be reminded that when the car park is 
being monitored, the resident’s bays also 
need to be monitored. 
The Boundary Commission update – 
our ward (St Ishmaels) does not have  
enough electors to comply with the minimum 
allowed electorates. Proposal – ‘ St Ishmaels’ 
to be the area of Marloes & St Brides, Dale, 
St Ishmaels, Herbrandston and Walwyn’s 
Castle Community Councils with an estimat-
ed electorate in 2022 of 1369. Still has a long 
way to go before a decision is made.  
Proposal for Council Tax increase – The 
Welsh Assembly recommend a 5% maximum 
increase in Council Tax.   
Refuse collection under discussion: The 
County Council is proposing a weekly recy-
cling collection, every 3 weeks a black bin 
collection.   
After the recent storms, it was agreed 
there would be a village clean up to remove 
the rocks/pebbles/stones from the grass areas 
and return to the beach.  Date to be finalised 
at the January 2018 DCC meeting.  
Street lighting – it was noted there are 
many lights not working within the village 
which can be quite dangerous when 
dark.  Any light not working, please take the 
number of the light (found on the post) and 
report it on the council website.  

 

Marloes and St BridesMarloes and St BridesMarloes and St BridesMarloes and St Brides    
Items under consideration at the December/ 
January meetings included the following:- 
Planning Matters :–  
Community Land Trusts  - Planed has ap-
pointed Joanna Wigmore-Rees to explore the 
possibilities of the development of Communi-
ty Land Trusts.  She had spoken to Cllr. Jes-
sop and the Clerk about the Town Meadow 
development – this was an exception site 
development however. 
NP/17/0613/FUL – Planning consent has been 

received for the alterations at 7, Gaylane Ter-
race, Marloes.  New Application NP/17/0717/
FUL – St. Brides Farm, St. Brides – Change of 
use of existing timber sheds from agricultural 
use to pony riding stables.  The Council 
agreed that this was an acceptable alternative 
use of empty buildings, and this fitted in with 
the surrounding agricultural use of the rest of 
the Farm.   
Runwayskiln (former Youth Hostel)  - 
Mr. Charlie Langrick and Claire Pepperell 
attended the December meeting.  They have 
been awarded a 5 year lease of the buildings.   
Mr. Langrick is a chef, and they are planning 
to open the Cafe for Easter.  Buildings will be 
done up and let out as soon as possible.  
They wish to work alongside the existing 
Marloes businesses, and plan to attract new 
trade to the area.  
Rubbish/Dog Fouling – Beach rubbish is no 
longer being left at Marloes Sands car park to 
be collected, as this is attracting the dumping 
of black bags.  Dog fouling is very prevalent in 
the area past Runwayskiln and on nearby 
footpaths.  The Community Council will seek 
the cooperation of both the National Trust 
and the National Park to minimise the prob-
lems.  Dog litter can be placed in normal rub-
bish bins – not in the recycling bins.  
PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE DOG LITTER BE-
HIND – BAG IT AND BIN IT OR TAKE IT 
HOME. 
St. Brides Haven – The National Park 
Ranger, Dan Wynn has been asked to attend 
the February meeting to discuss the need to 
keep the footpath through the Churchyard 
clear of obstructions by vehicles; also to im-
prove the parking for people with disabilities, 
and for those attending church on Sundays 
and special occasions.  Erosion of the cliff 
area in front of the Lime Kiln has also been 
brought to his attention.   
20mph – Since the meeting, the County 
Council have advertised the introduction of 

Community Councils Community Councils Community Councils Community Councils  
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continued on next page 

the proposed 20mph within the 30mph ar-
ea.  The Community Council have asked for 
this, so that movement of pedestrians in the 
village along the main road should be im-
proved,  It is also hoped, that the rush of 
traffic towards Martins Haven for the 
Skomer boats during the main seabird sea-
son will also be lessened.       
Village Green – Part De-registration – 
The Commons Registration Officer, Mr. Jim 
Dunckley attended the January meeting. He 
brought the file from 1967 with him. It is 
possible that the then Clerk had intended 
that there was an area in front of the house 
that was not part of The Green, but the 
scale of the drawing makes this difficult to 
clearly assess.  Mr. Dunckley advised he will 
complete his report shortly, to be then 
considered by his supervisor.  The applicant 
will then be advised of the outcome, and 
later the Community Council. 
Clock Tower – Smiths of Derby had quot-
ed £734 plus VAT for the replacement of 
the Night Silencing equipment.  Cllr. Smith-
ies had subsequently secured a reduction of 
5% - VAT will be reclaimed later.  Agreed 
that this is accepted, and the work will be 
carried out in late Spring.   
Budget & Precept 2018/19 – A letter 
from the County Council advised that from 
April 2018 all election expenses will have to 
be paid by the Community Council.  This 
would include the payment for the 2022 
election, and any by-elections in the mean-
time.  Members agreed that they needed a 
clearer explanation of the likely costs.  Af-
ter discussion, it was agreed that the pre-
cept to be paid next year should be as this 
year - £2,825, as the Council had surplus 
funds that could be used for an election 
during the coming year if required.   Casual 
vacancies are usually filled by co-option 
following a local advert – this does not in-
cur any costs.   
Marloes Churchyard -  Cllr. Johnson 

expressed concern about the damage being 
done by badgers in the Churchyard – mak-
ing it unsafe for people to tend to graves.  
The Clerk advised that this would be dis-
cussed by the Church Council later in Janu-
ary.   
Martins Haven – Noted that a sign has 
now been erected advising that drones can-
not be flown on the Deer Park.   
Next Meeting – The next meeting of the 
Council will be held on Monday 12th Febru-
ary 2018 at Marloes Village Hall, commenc-
ing at 7.30pm.  Local electors of the Com-
munity are welcome to attend, and may 
address the meeting at the invitation of the 
Chairman.   
    

St IshmaelsSt IshmaelsSt IshmaelsSt Ishmaels    
Minutes of the meeting held in the Memori-
al Hall on Monday, 15th January, 2018 
Moss on the paths in Lindsway Road: 
The clerk to enquire again about the clean-
ing of this area, together with Stuarts Lane. 
MEMORIAL HALL: There had apparent-
ly been rumours circulating that it was the 
committee’s intention to ‘demolish the hall’ 
and a couple from Colwyn Bay, who had 
recently taken on the council tenancy of No 
2 Grove Road which is close to the hall, 
were present for the discussion on the hall. 
Also the clerk reported that he had con-
tacted Mrs. Evans of ‘Winganna’ who had 
written to also record her fears concerning 
the effect of the future of the hall on her 
property adjoining, to reassure her that 
demolition was not the wish of the commit-
tee.  
Later, on discussion about the hall, the clerk 
reported that he had met Sophie Hopkins 
who, with her husband and sister, is a direc-
tor of the greetings card firm, ‘Holy Macke-
rel,’ on site on Saturday, 6th June. Mrs Hop-
kins is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Meeke in 
Dale and her company are looking to re-
site their processing and distribution prem-



ises from Devon to the Dale peninsula. She 
examined the building extensively and was 
very impressed with the potential, the use 
of which she had in mind. Committee 
members were circulated with the subse-
quent correspondence received by the 
clerk and a discussion ensued at the meet-
ing concerning the points that were raised 
by Mrs. Hopkins.  
It was agreed that, as this proposed use of 
the building ideally satisfied the communi-
ty’s wishes for its future, not only in retain-
ing the structure but also concerning the 
guidelines set out by the National Park for 
the disposal of redundant public buildings 
which increased the employment opportu-
nities within the community, we should 
respond positively to the tentative enquir-
ies from the company. Holy Mackerel is a 
well-known internet company that employs 
labour, both in their premises and as ‘out-
workers’ from the community. Cllr John 
asked that rather than the outright sale 
that had been agreed at the last meeting, 
retention of ownership and leasing out be 
reconsidered. It was also understood by all 
that everything was in an early stage as all 
legal and financial implications had to be 
thoroughly investigated. The committee 
recorded that it would welcome a chance 
for a face-to-face meeting with representa-
tives of Holy Mackerel. 
PLANNING APPLICATION at 
WATCH HOUSE POINT Plans submit-
ted to PCNPA by Mr. Stoddart of Monkhill 
Farm for works to re-profile the public 
footpath around the WW 2 gun emplace-
ments were circulated and discussed. 
There were no objections recorded at the 
meeting, however, was noted that this was, 
once again, a retrospective application as 
work had already been carried out. The 
clerk to note this comment in his reply to 
PCNPA.   
ROAD WORKS: A notice from PCC 

concerning intended work on the water 
main in Grove Road on the 12th February 
was circulated. Cllr Colin once again 
brought the continued flooding in Grove 
Road to the attention of the committee 
and it was hoped that this might be recti-
fied during these repairs and cleaning.  
It also is recorded that the leak in Stuart’s 
Lane outside Nos 11, 12 and 14 had – at 
long last – been repaired. 
It was noted that repairs to the public lava-
tories by the sports ground (now closed 
for the winter) had not yet been effected 
after their being vandalised.    
Cllr Linda reported that surface problems 
in Lindsway Road had not yet been proper-
ly addressed. 
TELEPHONE KIOSK It was reported 
that this structure was available to the 
community FOC if required and it was 
agreed to note this and, for the moment, 
delay discussion on its future.  
SANDY HAVEN SLIPWAY It was 
noted that the western slipway was in 
dire need for repair with the blocked pipe 
from the road causing substantial damage 
to the access. The clerk was asked to 
enquire about this problem from the rele-
vant authorities [PCNPA and PCC]  
PRECEPT It was decided to ask for a 4% 
increase in the precept received from PCC 
to cover expected fees regarding the in-
tended sale/lease/repair of the memorial 
hall. 
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ADVANCE NOTICE 

 

The annual Dale Fort Marine Symposium 

will this year be on Saturday March 17th. 

The keynote address will be given by Prof 

Tim Birkhead from the University of 

Sheffield, who will be speaking about his 

long-term guillemot project on Skomer. 

Full details in the March PP or on the FSC 

website.  



JANUARY 
Sat 20   Quiz and Curry Night at the St Ishmaels S&S club.  
Sun 28 0900 Dale Fort Citizen Science Group - learn about seaweed.  
 
FEBRUARY 
Mon  4 1930 Coastlands History Group, “Wooden Shipbuilding with a difference” by  
     David James, Coronation Hall, Dale 
Wed   7 1930 Coronation Hall Film Club; see advert 
Mon 12 1930 Marloes and St Brides Community Council, Marloes Village Hall 
Mon 19 1930 “Skomer - the island on your doorstep”, a talk by Skomer wardens  
     Eddie Stubbings and Bee Büche, Marloes Village Hall 
Tue 20 1200 - 1400 Lenten Lunches start, Jubilee suite, Dale, to 20th March 
Wed 21 1930 Coronation Hall Film Club; see advert 
Fri  23 1705 Mother Union Wave of Prayer, St Peters, Marloes 
Sat 24 1000-1200 St Ishmaels Grand Potato Challenge Launch, Memorial Hall 
Sun 25   Dale Fort Citizen Science Group - Soil Health 

 

MARCH 
Thu  1 1900 St David’s Day Supper, Coronation Hall, Dale (tickets from Mil 636671) 
Sat 17   Dale Fort Marine Symposium (includes Tim Birkhead speaking on his  
     Guillemot study on Skomer) 
Sun 18 1400 - 1530 Snowdrop Tea, St Ishmaels Church 
 

Summer dates for your diary: 
23rd July - 27th July St Ishmael’s Church Festival. 
Aug 2nd St Brides fete 

February 2018 DiaryFebruary 2018 DiaryFebruary 2018 DiaryFebruary 2018 Diary    

It is the responsibility of each organisation to inform the editor of events  
for inclusion in the diary.  

Please note the new email address for  contributions to  
Peninsula Papers. It is PenPapersPembs@gmail.com. PenPapersPembs@gmail.com. PenPapersPembs@gmail.com. PenPapersPembs@gmail.com.     

The old one will still work but may suffer delays.  

*** Please also see the adverts for the various clubs and pubs for details of their events **** 



February ServicesFebruary ServicesFebruary ServicesFebruary Services    
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KEEPING MARLOES SANDS CLEAN 

The Annual Midwinter Beach Clean on New Year’s Eve gathered the equivalent of 38 
sackfuls: Marloes & St Brides Community Council is very grateful to all who took part, 
especially the young people: recent BBC Blue Planet programmes have clearly raised 
awareness of marine pollution.  Furthermore, a tremendous joint effort by locals and 
visitors saw the large yellow DILT buoy, weighing 1/3 ton, removed on 29th December: 
we no longer need to worry about all the polystyrene it could have spilt. 

Unfortunately, there is a rapidly growing problem with dog mess: people letting dogs foul 
the paths, others leaving bags of excrement beside paths or throwing them into the 
hedge banks – or right into fields, where they present a very real threat to farm live-
stock.  Accordingly we will be asking the National Trust and the National Park for more 
signage - and, from now on, please do not leave any gathered beach litter by the 
Coast Path footbridge.  Nobody is responsible to collecting it from there, and any 
“stash” of marine plastic immediately becomes a dog mess bag dump. 

Marloes & St Brides Community Council 

Skomer Island 
 

On Monday 19th February at 7.30pm in Marloes Village 
Hall, the Skomer Wardens Ed Stubbings and Bee Buche will 
give a talk entitled "The Island on your doorstep."  All wel-

come, including children if accompanied by adults.   
Donations welcome on the night  

THE YELLOW OBJECT 

For several weeks there was a large 

yellow object on Marloes Sands. It was 

a seismic survey buoy designed to car-

ry a large hydrophone underneath and 

to be towed behind a survey vessel. It 

was the responsibility of the County 

Council to remove it but they showed 

no interest. In the end a group of local 

folk from Marloes rolled the buoy 

along the beach and hauled the very 

heavy object up the cliff with the aid of 

a tractor and much rope. The buoy is 

stuffed full of polystyrene pellets so it 

was vital to get it off the beach before 

the next high tide when all that plastic 

would be returned to the sea. Many 

thanks to all the Marloes farmers and 

residents who helped out.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Admission free      Refreshments      Donations welcome 
 

07 Feb   Stylish, glossy 1968 crime caper with Steve McQueen & Faye Dunaway. 

21 Feb   Gregory Peck as deep south lawyer A?cus Finch in 1962 drama. 
 

Look out for March films in next PP.  
 

 

Email rosemary.meck@gmail.com to be added to our mailing list. 

Film Club 

Spring Season 
Doors open 7 pm 

Films start 7.30 pm 

***WEDNESDAYS*** 

 Corona/on Hall, Dale 

OYSTERCATCHER AND BUZZARD 

A little after 0830 I looked out of the window from Arty's House in Dale to see what I 

initially thought was a rock on the small strip of sandy foreshore below the Brig but I 

soon realised it was a bird. On looking through my binocs I saw a Buzzard which pro-

ceeded to pluck something. Having rescued my burning toast I picked up my binocs 

again and saw that the Buzzard had flown off leaving the body of an Oystercatcher 

which was being lapped by the incoming tide. 

I went down the Brig Slip on to the beach and recovered the dead bird. The head was 

severed from the neck and what was slightly odd was that the head had been stripped 

of flesh and feather. I also recall that the bill was severed from the head. I also noticed 

that the claws on one of the legs were worn or non-existent. 

Having cut off the rings from the legs of the bird, I put it the remains back on the fore-

shore. On one leg were a plain orange ring and the Natural History Museum METAL 

ring with the marking: FJ 06133. The other leg had a long ring with black numbers 24 

on a plain orange background. 

Steve Sutcliffe emailed to tell me the following: The bird was ringed on the Gann on 

4th January 2017 and aged as a bird hatched in 2015.  The only time it has been resight-

ed since then was on 16th July 2017 by a local birder. It was still on the Gann and prob-

ably still not breeding as a 2yr old.  

The bird had been ringed as part of an ongoing 

study of waders at The Gann. If you see any colour-

ringed waders in in the area please report them to 

Steve Sutcliffe or to the Editor of PP who will pass 

the details on. 

Jonathan Aylett 



Full programme : 
www.haverfordwest-film-society.org.uk 

 

1ST FEBRUARY THE CLAN  2015 ARGENTI-
NA  Dir: Pablo Trapero  
An overtly model middle class Argentine 
family aren’t all they seem. Their respectabil-
ity is a cloak: under which the father Arqui-
medes functions, their activities involve kid-
napping rich people for ransom while in-
dulging in gratuitous torture of their victims. 
8TH FEBRUARY  WHERE TO INVADE NEXT  

2016  USA Dir: Michael Moore    
Tongue in cheek world tour where director 
Moore playfully visits various nations in Eu-
rope and Africa to highlight the best social 
and political ideas and practices. He discov-
ers that there is much the good old US of A 
should try and emulate. 
15TH FEBRUARY  NERUDA  2016 CHILE Dir: 
Pablo Larrain  
Described by the director as an “anti-bio”, 
this bold inventive thriller offers an electrify-
ing review of Nobel Prize winning poet 
Pablo Neruda’s life as a fugitive in his home 
country after joining the Chilean Communist 
Party. 

Adults £4.50 Students £2.50 

Show starts 7.30 pm  Bar opens 6.45pm 

Merlin TheatreMerlin TheatreMerlin TheatreMerlin Theatre    
Pembrokeshire Pembrokeshire Pembrokeshire Pembrokeshire     

CollegeCollegeCollegeCollege    
HaverfordwestHaverfordwestHaverfordwestHaverfordwest 

Domestic Goddess  
~ Est 2011 

 

All daily chores & jobs covered in-
cluding Cleaning, Ironing, Laundry, 

Shopping & helping with pets.   
(if there’s anything I can do to  make 

your day easier, just ask) 

Also available to clean Rental 
Properties, Holiday Lets, Caravans, 

Shops etc. Fully insured &  
references available  

£15 for 1 hour or £12.50 per hr for 
2 or more hours 

Email Paula on:  
Domesticgoddess.meriden 

@gmail.com 
Tel: 07704788728 

 
Dale WI 

 

February meetings will be held in Dale 
Hall (Jubilee Suite) on Tuesday 6th when a 
Business/Social meeting will take place 
chaired by Mrs. Mary Lewis. On Tuesday 
20th, there will be a tutorial on Stained 
Glass led by Ann Barkworth and Jenny 
Green. Later in the year, we will have a 
talk on a visit to China; Treasure hunts – 
both local and elsewhere in Pembroke-
shire; Mark Burton talking about “Plastic 
Soup”; and also a cookery demonstra-
tion. Plenty of variety, and more is on 
offer led by the Pembrokeshire Federa-
tion of WI’s , and if desired you can at-
tend courses at the WI College at Den-
man, near Abingdon.  

 
 
New and/or previous members are very 
welcome to come along to either  
meeting to find out exactly what the  
programme is for the year, and also what 
else is on offer. Our programme advises 
that “We are a motley crew who are 
good company and always looking for 
inspiration from new members”. 
A New Year is a time for new resolutions – 
why not make joining Dale WI your  
resolution for 2018. 



Coastlands Local History Group (CIO) 
On Wednesday 17th January 60 people crowded into Marloes Hall to listen to Mike 
Alexander talking on "Skomer - people, place and history".  Mike, a former Warden 
on Skomer,  had intended writing about the natural history of the Island, but in-
creasingly as he undertook his research he found himself interested in the actual 
people that had lived on the Island, and shaped its history.  He gave a general over-
view of the Island history from earliest times up to the time when Nature Conser-
vation became the main priority.  Owned, but never managed by Anne Boleyn for a 
brief four year period!   The main part of his talk concentrated on the thirty year 
period when the Vaughan Palmer Davies family lived, farmed and entertained on 
Skomer in similar fashion to the gentry farms on the mainland.  Originating from 
Broomhill Farm, Dale he married into the Warren Davies family  - a descendant of 
his wife was present at the meeting. Mike has used diaries, photographs, estate pa-
pers, and press articles to describe in great details how the family lived on the Is-
land , what animals they farmed, and the income amassed from the enterprise. 
Eventually, he intends  to publish a book encompassing all the information he has 
researched - now running to 600 pages.  Those present were fascinated and in-
trigued by the talk, and all agreed that the book needed to be published.  While 
refreshments were served, many present took the opportunity to ask further  
questions.  A very good evening. A hard act to follow, but we attempt it with the 
reorganised talk by David James on wooden ship building techniques in particular of 
the Tudors. David has made a scale model putting the theory in to practice and 
would welcome others bringing along any model boats they may have. 
The Old Stables Heritage Centre is open on Thursday 10-12 as stated in the      
separate advert.  The exhibition season will start in May, with our opening exhibi-
tion “Over the Sea......” which will look at those who left our shores for some Blue 
Water sailing. If you have any artefacts or items you think might be of interest for 
this exhibition, in particular contact details for people like Bill Stone and Rodney 
Perkins, please be in touch.   For more details please contact Yvonne 636251.  

Interested in nature, conservation or identification skills?  

Join Dale Fort’s Citizen Science group to help test out methods for surveying 

the amazing world around us.  

No experience needed, just come along to improve your ID skills and see what 

wonderful creatures Pembrokeshire has to offer.  

We meet once a month on the last Sunday of the month. Come along and be a 

part of an evaluative study into citizen science surveys.  

Join us on February 25th to see how we can investigate soil health and survey 

earthworms.  

Contact Fiona Day at Dale Fort on 01646 636205 or email fionad.pb@field-

studies-council.org for more information or to book on.  



St. Peter’s Church, Marloes  
 
Special Service -  On Sunday 14th January, the congregation welcomed relatives of the 
crew of the Gordon Richards to a special Memorial Service held on the actual day of the 
80th Anniversary of the tragedy.  After recent press publicity, relatives of a further four 
families attended, in addition to those of James Lewis who had previously been remem-
bered in a service in 1990.   
The window of “Christ calming the Storm” was the focus for a special remembrance for all 
the relatives on this occasion. The service was led by the Vicar of St. Peter’s, Andrew 
Johnson, and the organist was Mrs. Ira Hemingway.  The Mayor of Milford Haven, Cllr. 
Colin Sharp was present to represent the community of Milford Haven where most of the 
crew had lived at the time.  Yvonne Evans outlined to those present the story of the loss 
of the trawler and the reason why a memorial was present at St. Peter’s.  Standing around 
the window, the Mayor of Milford Haven read out the names of the ten crewmen, and a 
candle was lit by a relative.  For the four other crewmen, a candle each was lit by Mrs. Ann 
Axford whose great-uncle managed Westfleet Trawlers at the time of the tragedy.  After 
prayers were said to remember those who had been lost, the service resumed with the 
singing of  “Eternal Father, strong to save” with the collection taken to be divided between 
the Fishermen’s Mission and the RNLI.  Following the Eucharist, the Vicar invited all pre-
sent to remain for light refreshments which were served by members of the St. Peter’s 
congregation.  This provided an opportunity for most of the relatives to meet for the first 
time, and share experiences of the tragedy.  
Churchyard – Members of the Church Parochial Council were advised that for months the 
yard has been damaged by badgers rooting through the grass. The surface is becoming 
unsafe for people visiting to tend graves.  It is noted that badgers are protected by law, and 
it will prove very difficult to keep them out of the Yard.  Agreed that the Vicar and Mrs. 
Evans (Warden) speak to the adjacent landowner to see if the route into the Churchyard 
can be fenced off.    
Access Path – The Council is grateful for the kind generosity of a local resident who has 
paid for the moss to be cleaned off the main access path.   Mr. David Rees advised that 
three barrow loads of moss had been removed, and the path is now much safer to use.       
 
Yvonne Evans,  Warden – St. Peter’s, Marloes  

PPPP    
rinted Peninsula Papers Preserved for Posterity rinted Peninsula Papers Preserved for Posterity rinted Peninsula Papers Preserved for Posterity rinted Peninsula Papers Preserved for Posterity ----    Did you know 

that the National Library of Wales holds printed copies of Penin-

sula Papers? Every year we send off a year’s worth of copies to 

be held in their archive.        

PPPP    
onds at St Brides onds at St Brides onds at St Brides onds at St Brides ––––    National Park working groups of volunteers, 

led by ranger Dan, are clearing a sequence of 3 ponds (thought to 

have originally been fish ponds) in the woods at St Brides. You 

can check on the progress so far by looking into the woods from 

the road just near the telephone box. 



The Old Stables Heritage Centre 

WINTER OPENING 

 

****** THURSDAY ***** 

 

10.00am - 12 noon. 
 

 

If you wish to visit The Heritage Centre at 

any other time please contact Margaret 

636295. 

 

Marloes and Dale Public Access Defibrillator Group   NEWS 
 

The group thank the community for the continued support;   
donations are very much appreciated (to our treasurer, Bridget 
Lister 636274). 
We also welcome any fund-raising suggestions:  two of our 
defibrillators will need replacing next year (2019), one in Dale 
and one in Marloes, by then, these will have done 7 years ser-
vice already!  Look out for the Easter Bunny competition in 
Marloes shop on the run up to Easter, and the collection boxes 
in local establishments, for your loose change....  
                                                          Ellie Morgan  M&DPADS 

BEACHCOMBERS 

Twice a day to East and West 

The seagull seeks for what is best 

Among the tit-bits on the beach 

Cast there by the high-tide’s reach 

A lobster’s claw! Perhaps there’s more 

Scattered carcases on the shore 

A big fish beached by winters gale brings 

Sustenance to weary wings 

Little though escapes his eyes 

This ballet dancer of the skies 

A.C. 



 

Group Usual day/time Where Contact 

Dale WI 
1st & 3rd Tues 
7:30 Jub, Dale Ann Barkworth 636873 

Peninsula Songsters Tues 7:30 MV Hall Emma Halls 636932 

Gentle Exercise Class Thurs 4:00 MV Hall Glenys Cullen 636257 

Welcome Club - Over 60 Wed pm MV Hall Vi Parsons 636380 

Mothers Union 2nd Tues MV Hall Bridget Lister 636274 

Coastlands History Grp See Diary Various Harriet Bishop 636668 

Table Tennis restarting 

March Thurs evenings DC Hall Anne Meeke 636716 

Bowls Tues evenings DC Hall Cath Gandee 636492 

Coronation Hall  
Film Club 

Wed evenings – 
see Diary  DC Hall 

Rosemary Mecklenburgh 
636463 

Little Nippers Mon 1:30 - 3:00 School Alison Thomas 693838 

Quilting Group Mon 2:00 - 4:30 Jub, Dale Carol Cawley 636447 

Local Community Groups with regular meetings 

Please let me have any comments or amendments to this list. 

Before dawn 

It's a calm, cool early winter morning still twilight yet a skylark is aloft, not singing a full 
song, just dropping notes. Perhaps its way of rubbing the sleep from its eyes.  In the bay 
two ships lie at anchor waiting to dock looking like carnival ships ablaze with 
lights.  There are two fishing boats stationary or suddenly moving, their one bright light is 
the only way the watcher on the cliff knows they are there.  Clear skies with moon and 
stars give a different perspective of sea and land to day time, with some features brightly 
lit and others hidden in deep shadows. This morning with a crescent moon and stars  
hidden by clouds everything is muted greys and browns except for the ships. Yet black-
birds are out and about.  Most birds have large eyes relative to their size giving them ex-
cellent vision, with early risers like blackbirds having larger eyes than those about after 
sunrise.  Perhaps blackbirds eat our raspberries and strawberries while we sleep.   

As dawn breaks more birds appear, wrens darting about in the brambles, their leaves 
shriveled by recent storms.  A buzzard fails to catch a small bird, tries to land on a patch 
of brambles and scrambles to get airborne; they effortlessly ride thermals, but their forte 
is not catching birds on the wing.  While there are still some summer flowers, it's the 
bright yellow gorse which radiates sunshine on this dull morning, although you have to 
risk a pricked nose to catch its coconut with hint of vanilla scent.  Shelducks often nest in 
old rabbit holes under gorse, hence its Welsh name  hwyaden yr eithin, the furze or 
gorse duck.  Gorse makes a good hedge and it burns fiercely and leaves little ash, so was a 
good fuel for bread ovens.  This useful bush has another claim to fame.  Gorse is out of 
blossom when kissing is out of fashion. 

Anon from St Ishmaels  



ST. ISHMAELS SPORTS CLUB 

The committee and members of the Sports Club would like to thank Mr. Anthony 
Rees for all his hard work in moving the club forwards whilst he was Steward.  
He has now moved on to pastures new and we wish him all the best. 

The club would like to welcome Mrs. Karen Hawkins as its new Stewardess.   
We wish her every success in her new job. 

We would also like to thank our retiring Chairman, Phil Devonald for all his help 
at the club. 

The Carnival Committee laid on excellent food and entertainment for the Kiddies 
Christmas Party.  We thank them all and wish them success in their fund raising 
events.  We hope you will have a wonderful Carnival Day. 

There will be a Quiz and Curry Night on Saturday 24th of February.  Questions 
will be set by Mr. Martin Cheshire.  The Quizmaster will be Mr. Adrian Griffiths.  
Entrance fee will be £5.00 per person for a team of four.   

We may begin a membership draw in February. 

Unusual Starling in Marloes 

 

A few weeks ago we had a phone call from a Marloes resident wondering if they 

had a Nutcracker in their garden. Now a Nutcracker is a rare bird in the UK and 

has never been seen in Pembs. so we were immediately interested. The birds was 

described as spotty but with white patches in various places and looked like the 

picture of Nutcracker in the bird book. However, there were a few alarm bells - 

Nutcrackers are large birds (Jay sized - this bird was not as big as that) and live 

in pine forests. Eventually a photo was procured and it became clear that the bird 

was a Starling with abnormal plumage. It was spotty all over like a Starling but 

with white patches in odd places. This is a type of plumage abnormality often 

seen in dark coloured birds, most often in Blackbirds, but also in Jackdaws and 

Crows. At present there are a few Puffins on Skomer which have white patches 

on their black parts. It is often called “partial albinism” or “leucism” but neither 

term is actually correct. (Search for “RSPB leucistic” if you want to see a com-

plicated discussion on the topic). Other plumage abnormalities include being 

generally pale all over, generally dark all over, and indeed all white. In the last 

few years in Pembs. we have had an all white Shag, an all white Magpie (near 

Fishguard) and an all white Jackdaw (also on Skomer) - the Magpie must have 

been spectacular! 

Rosemary and Peter Royle  



A translation of a ginger cat's response to Mr Jessop 
 

What is this life if full of care 
We have no time to sit and stare 

 

No time to chat to poets as they pass 
Or terrorise voles in grass 

 

No time to prowl in broad daylight 
And claim the road as ours by right 

 

No time to learn the Feline Highway Code 
Which keeps us safe when on the road  

 

No time to lounge before the fire 
And sleep as long as we desire   

 

No time to dream of bowls of crab 
Left to cool which we can nab  

 

But, it's a good life even when full of burrs 
And we've time to fill the air with sonorous purrs  

 

Bracken the Cat  
 

(by Rosamund Aubrey with apologies to Welsh poet W H Davies) 

FOLIAGE FESTIVAL 

Two examples from the selection of  beauti-

ful and creative foliage decorations dis-

played during the foliage festival from 8th -

10th December. Taking part were the 

churches of St Brides, St Peters Marloes, St 

James Dale and St Ishmaels.  

To be read in conjunction with 

“The Crabhall Hunter” in the 

Dec/Jan edition. 



Bedtime for Birds 

A few weeks ago Peter Absolon from The Taberna in Herbrandston contacted me to say 
that there was a small bird perched right above a light on the outside of the pub, but it was 
dark and they could not work out what it was. The next day we went to have a look – it 
was a female House Sparrow, and she was sound asleep on her warm, dry, sheltered perch 
under the eaves and next to the light. This led to me to think about where birds spend the 
night, a subject which is not often discussed, except in reference to Starlings.  

Starlings are of course famous for their “murmurations”, which occur just before they 
plunge into their communal roost. These roosts can be situated in sites such as a plantation 
(Plumstone) or reed bed (Slebech), but more recently a large field of Miscanthus seems to 
be the local favourite. After a lot of squabbling, the birds eventually settle down to perch at 
a distance of about 6 inches apart - this appears to be a safe “pecking distance”! 

In contrast, many birds roost solitarily, just perched in a bush or a tree in a sheltered place 
- evergreens are a popular choice. Other birds roost in more open spots - walking through 
a woodland at dusk will undoubtedly cause a number of Wood Pigeons and Pheasants to 
erupt from the trees where they were planning to spend the night. The spot chosen needs 
to be safe from predators, as dry as possible and as warm as possible – though birds are 
remarkably resilient to cold if they are well fed. However, being small they do lose heat 
easily – when the weather is bad some small birds will huddle up together. Long-tailed Tits 
are renowned for perching in a tight row, all pushed up together, while large numbers of 
Wrens have been seen entering a nest box where they presumably all cram in together in a 
big heap! 

You won’t often see birds going to roost – many species are quite secretive about the 
whole exercise as they obviously don’t want to advertise their location. It was a while   
before we realised what was happening in our garden. Every evening a number of Blue Tits 
and Great Tits would arrive in our large hawthorn tree. They would hang around for a bit 
waiting for a suitable opportunity then each one would fly quickly and directly into the 
space underneath the corrugated asbestos roof in our old army pumphouse. Others      
actually flew inside the building. They have found a really, good, safe place to spend the 
night, and the knowledge is passed on from year to year.  

Pied Wagtails also like to make use of man-made environments. They seem to be attracted 
to the warmth generated by our buildings and town centres and are not too bothered by 
human activity – they will even roost in trees decorated with Christmas lights in shopping 
malls! They often choose commercial buildings and greenhouses - recently 420 Pied Wag-
tails were seen entering a building at Withybush to roost. This is a lot of wagtails and they 
must have flown in from quite a large area.  

The last word on birds using human environments to roost must go to a small group of 
Wrens in the north of the county. A friend of ours has a small, rather primitive cottage in 
the Presellis. On cold winter nights he shares his home with about 20 Wrens. How they 
get in and where they perch I do not know but I have a mental image of Wrens perched 
picturesquely on the backs of chairs or on the table, though I suppose it is more likely that 
they creep into the log basket! 

Rosemary Royle 
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ORANGE BAG AND FOOD COLLECTIONS: Every Thursday from 6:30am 

(check locally for actual times) 

BLACK BAG AND BOTTLES ON these Thursday dates: January 11th 

and 25th, February 8th and 22nd 


